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The Book of Common Prayer Builds Community
Early in the morning on the first
Sunday of August in 2005, I
walked down a country road
with my cassock and surplice
slung over my shoulder, headed
for a quaint English country
church. The chapel-sized stone
building was set like a jewel
in the midst of a lawn
of lush green grass.
As I approached,
the church structure
partially obscured
the adjacent parish
cemetery. I entered the
“new” narthex which was
“only” 800 years old. It
connected to the nave of the old
stone church, which was over
1,200 years old, complete with
the original lead roof. The
communion service that I led
that morning for about 30
worshipers was conducted from
the 1662 Book of Common Prayer.
One might think that reading a
liturgical text that dated from
1662 would present a significant
challenge. Yet in fact, the
worship service that I followed
on that August morning was very
close to our current Rite I
service. Since the first American
edition in 1789, our prayerbook
had undergone two revisions (in
1892 and 1928, respectfully)

before the current version was
adopted in 1979.
While our prayerbook and
worship have deep roots in the
English church, two factors led
to diﬀerent expressions in the
New World. First, the initial
diﬃculty of securing
ordained clergy for
colonial English
parishes led to the
adoption of the
Morning Prayer
service for Sunday.
Morning Prayer could be
oﬃciated by a lay person if
needed and the Sunday version
of the daily service developed a
beautiful liturgy. The second
great change occurred after the
American Revolution when the
colonial church severed its
ecclesiastical ties with the
Church of England. The new
Episcopal Church created its
own polity, shaped by the
democratic principles of the
Revolution, and made several
revisions to the English
prayerbook. An obvious revision
was replacing the prayer for the
monarch with prayers for the
president and congress.
One of the hallmarks of our
Anglican tradition is indicated
by the title of the prayerbook. It
is the recognition of the
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importance of our common
prayer. A main purpose of our
prayerbook is to facilitate the
building of community. William
White, one of the first bishops
of the Episcopal church and
champion of the first American
prayerbook, argued that
common prayer is the key to
Christian life and community.
White recognized that the use of
the prayerbook provides unity
through common worship even
when political or ideological
unity is not possible. The genius
of our tradition is that people do
not have to see the world in the
same way in order to worship
together and be in community
with one another.
By the time that this Tau Cross
is distributed we will be oﬀering
Morning Prayer in an online
format. It is a venture designed
Continued on next page
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to provide another way to participate in and sustain our community during this time of social
distancing. Many of you already have a personal copy of The Book of Common Prayer which provides the
format for our Morning and Evening Prayer services. One can also find an electronic version of our
prayerbook online. Church publishing provides an app titled electronic COMMON PRAYER which
can be downloaded to your electronic devices for $9.99. Whether the riches of our prayerbook are as
familiar to you as an old friend or they still remain mostly unexplored, I invite your deeper exploration
of this amazing resource. During this time of social distancing, The Book of Common Prayer provides
another way to maintain a sense of community.
Blessings,
Fr. Eric+

Binge Watching
We spend more time
on screens than ever
before. Now with
sheltering in place,
that screen time has
become more
necessity than filler
time. It feels good
not having the
weight of judgment
for my hour daily average of screen time on my
phone, computer, and TV. We have plenty of
research available about the adverse eﬀects of too
much screen time. Combined with less physical
activity and limited sunshine, such devices can
lead to an unhealthy trinity of fragile wellbeing,
low energy, and isolation. But in a strange reversal,
today our screens invite us beyond our walls. For
connecting with friends and family, attending
school and work, participating in our community
and the church, and yes for the sake of news
updates and entertainment, screen time has
become the portal to the world. In the
adjustment to a new normal, like many of our
people, I have started binge watching. Binging
amounts to viewing at least three episodes of the
same program successively. We have so many
options to choose from.
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Here’s my short list, where to find them, and a
non-spoiler description.
Star Trek: Picard (CBS) – Sir Patrick
Stewart reprises the iconic role of JeanLuc Picard.
The Mandalorian (Disney +) – The
Star Wars saga continues with the
adventures of an honorable Mandalorian
bounty hunter and Baby Yoda.
Kim’s Convenience (Netflix) – A
comedy about a Korean Canadian family
in Toronto.
James May Our Man in Japan
(Amazon) – My favorite Top Gear
presenter goes on a three-month journey
through Japan.
I find myself attracted to shows with a sense of
adventure, beautiful cinematography, clever
dialogue, and imaginative problem solving. Story
telling provides insights to inform our lives today.
Each show I’ve mentioned touches on the
human spirit’s willingness to enter new and
unfamiliar territory with candor, humility, and an
open heart. I tend to watch shows with hope and
enthusiasm.
“This is the way.” Screen time now includes
worship and prayer. Because of this we can now
follow other Episcopal communities from the
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Washington National Cathedral to St. Bart’s in
New York City to my home church, Holy Child &
St. Martin in Daly City. Our people have created
connecting points for encouragement and common
prayer in a time when we really need God and each
other. Online I have tuned into
the Rev. Dr. Fred Vergara’s
sermons from Episcopal
Asiamerica Ministry, caught the
word of the day with the Rev.
Stephanie Spellers, and been
moved by our Presiding Bishop,
the Most Rev. Michael Curry, on
Facebook. This season has oﬀered
opportunity to be together with
the wider Christian community. I
have prayed with the Taizé
Community in France, sung along
on mute with the choir at Glide
Memorial, heard good news proclaimed by Pastor
Bill Pillgreen of Epic Church SF, and been blessed
by Pope Francis at the Vatican on Easter.
Admittedly it felt weird at first looking for the
hope of the Risen Christ by binge watching
worship and prayer services, but I have been
astounded at the multiplicity of ways we have gone
about adapting to our circumstances. God is
good…make it so.
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At St. Matthew’s, the response to our livestream
services, Children’s Storytime on Facebook, and
videos on the church website has been amazing!
We are connecting not just with our parish
family, but to friends and loved ones across the
country and around the world,
from the UK and the Philippines.
Soon we will expand our online
content to engage together with
morning prayer, Christian
education forums, and guided
meditation. I am grateful to our
worship and technical team – Fr.
Eric, Philip, Elana, David, Owen,
Tim, Emilie, Ming, and Rowan for sharing their gifts to create,
with God’s help, spiritual
connection in the midst of
physical disconnection. Most of
all, thank you for your faithfulness and all you do
to oﬀer the love of Christ in support of one
another. Keep the faith and God bless you!
“Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, who has blessed us in Christ with every
spiritual blessing in the heavenly places.”
– Ephesians 1:3 NRSV
Now, I wonder what you are watching?
- Fr. Jay+
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HOPE
Dear Sisters and Brothers,
We came together to worship on Easter Day in a
very diﬀerent manner than we are used to. I lit a
candle and thought of all of you
before our lovely Easter
service began. I collected
my thoughts, prayed, and
quieted my dog. As the
virtual service got
underway, I felt transported
to St. Matthew’s. Thank you to
all who contributed to making it so beautiful,
including the Easter Bunny who “hid” the 16 eggs
around the church!
I would like to oﬀer a story that gives me hope in
the power of prayer and faith. My nephew, Bart,
contracted the coronavirus. When I heard how ill
he was (he could not talk because of breathing
diﬃculty and lack of energy), I added him to our
prayer list. His name was read aloud during our
service on March 29th. The next day, I sent Bart
an email letting him know this. Here is where the
power of prayer steps into the story. About a week
later, Bart replied to say that he started feeling
better on the very day his name appeared on our
prayer list. He did not even know yet that we
were praying for him. Bart is very thankful to
each and every one of us at St. Matthew’s, who
gave him support from afar. Your belief in the
power of prayer and God’s healing love were
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transformational. Each day, Bart continues to
recover and regain strength.
I would like to share with you some Bible
passages to foster faith, hope, and comfort in
God’s and Jesus’s love for and support of you.
“Be strong and courageous. Do not be
afraid; do not be discouraged, for the
Lord your God will be with you wherever
you go.” – Joshua 1:9
"I sought the Lord, and he answered me
and delivered me from all my fears.”
– Psalm 34:4
“When many cares fill my mind, your
consolations cheer my soul.” – Psalm
94:19
I encourage you to find the joy, faith, and hope
of the Easter Season in your time spent with
family and friends, whether face to face or
through phone calls. I pray that you may also
find peace and hope in quiet and solitude with
God: “but those who hope for the Lord shall
renew their strength, they shall mount up with
wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary,
they shall walk and not be faint.” Isaiah 40:31.

Peace and love,
Deacon Lauren
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Thank You Altar Guild!
Tom Doherty's pictures are quite a reflection of the work of the dedicated Altar Guild members who
helped with all the details of our beautiful Holy Week Services. Behind the scenes, each Eucharist was
set up and then cleansed by a team staying at a safe distance. The purple of Lent became the red for
Palm Sunday, complete with palms both on the altar and carried by Fr. Eric and Fr. Jay. For Maundy
Thursday the altar was stripped to white which remained through Good Friday. For the Vigil and Easter
Sunday, these pictures show the beautiful transformation from sorrow to the joy of the Resurrection. If
you have not seen the various services or even if you have, watch them with new eyes and a spirit of
thankfulness for these eﬀorts.
-Kay Perrando

New Ways to Watch the Sunday Services
Livestream
We have received feedback that sometimes it is diﬃcult to
access the livestream videos as they are broadcast and there are
now new and easier ways to watch, even without a Facebook
account!
• Facebook Videos Live webpage: https://
www.facebook.com/episcopalstmatthew/live/
No Facebook account is required to watch the livestream with
the URL above and it is also a good archive of all of our past
livestreamed videos.
• Watch on your TV: Download the Facebook Watch TV
App, available on many streaming devices (Apple TV,
Android TV, Amazon Fire TV, for example) and search the
church’s name.
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Prayers of the People
During the Prayers of the People
portion of the Sunday Service, we
ask for God’s redemptive
presence in the church, the world,
our community, and individual
lives. If you would like to add a
name to be read during the
Prayers of the People at an
upcoming Sunday Service, please
email the church oﬃce at
oﬃce@episcopalstmatthew.org.
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Church Finances: Financial Update
2019 Financial Update

2020 Financial Update

Back in January at the Annual Meeting, I gave an
overview of the 2019 financial position. At the
time, the books were not quite finalized and some
additional bills did indeed come in after the
meeting that related to the 2019 fiscal year. I
wanted to provide the parish with an update to the
numbers so that everyone knows the final position.
The deficit reported at the time was $54,565. It
ended up at $65,765. Funds were transferred from
the unrestricted investment reserve to cover this
deficit. In addition to this, we also transferred
$17,750 from the reserve as a catch-up payment to
cover the cost of various acolyte scholarships that
had been paid out of operating funds over the
previous ten years and never replenished (although
funds for these scholarships had been received and
recognized in prior years). This was just a balance
sheet transfer from one account to another,
however, so did not impact income and
expenditure levels and did not increase the
deficit.

As reported in January, we started 2020 strongly;
stewardship pledges were well ahead of last year by
the Annual Meeting both in total dollars and
number of pledges. We set an ambitious target of
$462,000 for this year, and we currently sit at
$448,000 which is fantastic – already ahead of the
full year total for 2019 by $10,000 and not too far
oﬀ meeting our budget. This is great news. The
not-so-great news is that the current shelter-inplace order means that year-to-date plate income
is quite a bit below budget. Fortunately, the launch
of the online donation function on the church
website a few weeks ago (thanks to the eﬀorts of
vestry member Ming Lacey) has allowed parish
members to make secure online “plate” donations
through PayPal. To date, almost $3,000 has been
received through this medium; thank you to all
those who have made donations. The online
donation channel can also be used to make one-oﬀ
or recurring pledge payments and an option exists
for the donor to pay the transaction fees which
ensures St. Matthew’s receives the full donation.
Work is currently underway to create an
additional way to make donations via Facebook,
which does not charge transaction fees.

On the plus side, the church did receive some
bequests during 2019. A total of $44,000 was
acknowledged in the Annual Report and we also
had some additional bequests from 2018 that sat in
the Designated Gift account and had not yet been
transferred to reserves to the tune of an additional
$42,000. We also had $37,395 in cash in the
Designated Gift account related to interest
received from the previous loan to the Day School
that had not yet been transferred to reserves.
In summary, using rounded figures, we ended 2019
with a $66,000 deficit, transferred $84,000 from
the reserves to the checking account to cover the
deficit and acolyte scholarships, and $123,000 back
again for the bequests and loan interest, giving us a
net inflow to the reserves of $39,000.

Prior to the COVID-19 coronavirus pandemic, the
church’s investment balances hit the $5 million
mark for the first time ever. As Father Eric likes to
say, “what the stock market giveth, the stock
market taketh away.” Indeed this was born out in
early March when the balance dropped by 20%
due to the market decline initiated by the
Coronavirus crisis. At the time of writing, market
value of the account had recovered a little more
than half of the initial decline. These are dramatic
swings, but we are in these investments for the
long haul. We can expect to see movements down
Continued on next page
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as well as up, and it is worth remembering that in 2019 and in 2017, we had gains in the mid-teens. Going
forward, it is diﬃcult to know what might happen in the markets, but any further downturns could
impact our withdrawals from reserves for next year. A large portion of the cash for the current year was
already generated through stock sales in January before the decline, with the rest to be made up by
dividends during the year, so we should be able to withdraw from reserves the full amount budgeted
without issue.
With regard to expenditures, some natural savings come as a result of the shelter-in-place order, which go
some way to oﬀsetting the projected loss of income. We do need, however, to meet our pledge target if we
can. If anyone has yet to make a pledge for 2020 and feels able to do so, please let the church oﬃce know
and you can also make stewardship donations at: https://episcopalstmatthew.org/giving/annualstewardship/.
Please also use the online donation function if you can (through the Giving menu option on the church
website) when attending the virtual Sunday services via Facebook Live or viewing later via the website.
Thank you for reading. If anyone has any questions, comments or suggestions, please feel free to email me
at peharris50@hotmail.com.
- Paul Harris, Treasurer

Spring 2020 United Thank Offering Ingathering Cancelled
Dear St. Matthew’s Family,
As all of us shelter in place (except our amazing
healthcare workers and other essential personnel,
to whom we give our deepest thanks and prayers
for health and safety), it will not be possible to
have a UTO ingathering this spring. Though we
are cancelling the ingathering scheduled for May,
we hope to hold the in-person ingathering
scheduled for early October. Because of the
pandemic, UTO needs will be bigger than ever, so
I ask you to plan ahead for October, and follow
the guidance of the UTO mission statement.
Especially in these extremely trying times we
have much to be thankful for, so let’s try to
remember those things each day and honor them
and their giver.
UTO Mission Statement
The United Thank Oﬀering (UTO) is a ministry
of the Episcopal Church for the mission of the
whole church.Through UTO, individuals are
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invited to embrace and deepen a personal daily
spiritual discipline of gratitude. UTO encourages
people to notice the good things that happen each
day, give thanks to God for those blessings and
make an oﬀering for each blessing using a UTO
Blue Box. UTO is entrusted to receive the
oﬀerings, and to distribute 100% of what is
collected to support innovative mission and
ministry throughout the Episcopal Church and
Provinces of the Anglican Communion.
If you do not have a blue box, improvise! Make your
box generous in size to hold two ingatherings of
gifts.
The UTO prayer is particularly fitting at this
time:
Gracious God, we come before you in the
knowledge that although we are varied in our gifts,
we are united as laborers in your harvest. With
grateful hearts, we give thanks for the blessings and
challenges that inspire the work of the United
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Thank Oﬀering. May the oﬀerings given to UTO as an expression of gratitude go on to address the needs
of our ever-changing world. All this we ask through Jesus Christ, whose life is a blueprint we strive to
follow. Amen.
I pray that each of you remains safe and healthy, our children can do their school work and find new ways
to connect with friends, those who have lost jobs find new ones soon, those who are ill heal, and those
who are alone find comfort and reach out to let someone know their need, and that we will all be together
in our beloved church as soon as it is safe.
Albe Larsen, St. Matthew UTO Coordinator, League for Service
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The Episcopal Church of St. Matthew is
a family called by Christ . . .
to Live God’s Love,
to Share the Gospel,
to Grow Spiritually.
Come Celebrate with Us!
Sunday Service on Facebook Livestream at
10:00 am

The Rev. Dr. Eric Kimball Hinds, Rector
The Rev. Jay Sapaen Watan, Associate Rector
Yhe Rev. Lauren P. McCombs, Deacon
The Rev. Amber Stancliﬀe Evans, School Chaplain
Tau Cross Staff
Editor: Beth von Emster
Associate Editor: Cherie Hammer
Layout & Design, Ming Lacey
The Tau Cross is the monthly newsletter of the
Episcopal Church of St. Matthew. We welcome
submissions that have a connection to the parish.
Inclusion is at the discretion of the staff and may be
edited for space or clarity. The deadline for articles is
the 15th of the month and may be sent by email to Beth
von Emster at beth.vonemster@gmail.com. Entries
should follow these guidelines: Include title of event or
article; 200 word maximum description including when,
where, cost and contact information as applicable.
Avoid abbreviations and other “insider” lingo. Further
guidelines and tips available upon request.

Upcoming Events
Mondays - Fridays Morning Prayer
9:30 am
Sundays Sunday Service
10:00 am
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